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VW Vanagon 87 Syncro Westfalia - $32500 (Vista Ca)
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87 Syncro Westfalia Price: $32500

I purchased this van 12 months ago with the view of a surfing trip to Mexico, it is a very clean and original van which was well looked after by
previous and original owner, i am now currently at a end to this trip and will be back in San Diego soon so the van is now for sale. I spent 3 months
going through everything in this van to ensure a trouble free trip, installing a 2.5 Subaru engine.
I had the tacho modified and speedo calbrated to allow the Subaru engine, at this time i reset the odometer to 000000 as it now has new engine and
transmission, but it had 183,000 at purchase and at time of sale should only have about 5,000 from rebuild.
The work done includes
*2.5 Subaru conversion, All Small Car conversion parts including wiring harness, aluminium oil pan, aluminium bell housing
*2.5 Subaru engine out of 97 Outback with 128,000 miles, compression tested good, had heads completely rebuilt before installation, new water
pump, belts, belt tensioner, rollers, rocker cover gaskets, cam seals, clutch (machined Subaru flywheel to accept VW Clutch plate and Subaru
pressure plate), didnt spare on the $'s to ensure this is a strong and bullet proof engine, many years of trouble free motoring.
*Rebuilt transmission with new rear diff locker and decoupler installed
*Balanced drive shaft
*New front axels (ripped cv boots)
*HID dual hi/lo headlights with 110W Halogen Hi beam
*LED Lights fitted inside (extra lights fitted for camping)
*80A/Hr deep cycle second battery with solar panel charging system (will fitt larger panel, same size as upper storage area on roof)
*Viper alarm with remote keyless entry (all doors except rear, will get rear door working when get the different latch already wired)
*Tinted windows including windscreen (darkest legal tint applied and heat reflective tint on windscreen)
*Electric windows and mirrors
*Hidden fuel pump isolation switch (anti theft)
*Air horns
*New 3 window tent fitted
*Thurle roofracks (surfboards)
*Eurovan awning from Go Westy
*Sirius XM Radio
*12V trucker fridge (will actually make ice cubes)
*Pioneer stereo with USB and 3 way speakers in doors and 2 way in rear storage cabinet
As you have read i have spared no expense in sorting this van out, all tryes are 90% tread (spare is new but steel rim), interior is very clean with no
damage anywhere, timber floor fitted in rear area and all carpet is excellent, all of the work was professionally done and the van has performed
flawless in Mexico, from driving down the beach, offroad in desert to the 1,000 mile drive down the highway, its been a pleasure to drive. The rear
heater is removed for extra storage under seat, comes with numerous spares, tools and camping equipment, as seen in photos.
From my use there are only minor things left to finish, i will complete these before selling therefore guaranteeing flawless motoring to new owner
*Rear door keyless entry
*Duct air cleaner into Syncro snorkle
*Fitt larger solar panel
*Original tan door trim
*Fitt 2x6V deep cycle batteries under fridge for extra storage, but maybe larger solar panel will surfice.
NOTE NO A/C
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